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Pioneers Holding’s Board of Directors approves the restructuring 
proposal to split the company into three separate entities  

 

 

 

16 June 2021 | Cairo | Pioneers Holding Company (PIOH.CA on the Egyptian Exchange), a leading 

investment conglomerate managing a diversified investment portfolio across three core sectors, 

including real estate and contracting, industrial and financial services, hereby announces that its board 

of directors convened on Wednesday, 16/06/2021 and approved the final valuation report of the 

economic sector of the General Authority for Investment to split the company into three separate 

entities, a de-merging company, and two de-merged companies. The report concluded that Pioneers 

Holding's net worth amounted to EGP 7,039,494,200 and shall be distributed as follows:  

 

 Financial services company ( de-merging company): 253,408,700 

 Real Estate company (de-merged company): 4,752,277,200 

 Industrial company (de-merged company): 2,033,808,300  

 

A horizontal de-merger will be applied, whereby Pioneers Holding (de-merging company) will remain as 

the existing company and its issued capital would be reduced by reducing the par value of its shares. 

The company shall maintain its license issued by Financial Regulatory Authority and remains listed on 

the Egyptian stock exchange. Hence, the post-split structure shall be as follows: 

 

 Pioneers Holding For Financial Investments (de-merging company): the company’s purpose 

shall be participating in the incorporation of all joint stock companies through issuance of 

financial securities or by the way of capital increase 

 Pioneers Properties (the de-merged company): shall be a new legal entity in the form of a Joint 

Stock Company. Its purpose shall be Real Estate investments and development in addition to all 

forms of construction activities.   



 

 Gadwa for Industrial Development (the de-merged company): shall be a new legal entity in the 

form of a Joint Stock Company. Its purpose shall be participating and investing in all industrial 

activities. 

  

Note from the Chairman 

 

The company’s Board of Directors approved the previously announced restructuring proposal splitting 

the firm into three separate entities, Pioneers Holding for Financial Investments (the de-merging 

company), Pioneers Properties, and Gadwa for Industrial Development (the de-merged companies). 

 

The consolidation and re-organizational restructuring of key holdings under the same segment will help 

align strategic direction and allow for efficient allocation of management bandwidth and streamline 

decision-making and operational performance.  

 

As a result of this horizontal de-merger, two new companies shall be established in addition to the 

existing company, namely Pioneers Real Estate Company that will consolidate all our Real Estate 

investments & Contracting activities, and Gadwa for Industrial Development Company that will 

consolidate all our Industrial Investments. It's worth mentioning that the Board has also approved a 

restructuring plan for all our subsidiaries following the de-merger plan.   

 

Pioneers Holding for Financial Investments shall remain listed on the Egyptian stock exchange while its 

issued capital shall be decreased. Additionally, the Board approved to list the two new entities on the 

Egyptian stock exchange once necessary approvals have been obtained from the Financial Regulatory 

Authority; the company shall then submit the demerger proposal to the EGM. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

About Pioneers: 

Pioneers Holding Company for Financial Investment (EGX:  PIOH.CA), established in 2007, is a leading Egyptian 

fully integrated financial services group. Which started off as a leading securities brokerage firm in Egypt in 1997. 

Through accretive acquisitions, the Group now manages investments across the real estate and industrials 

sectors. 
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